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Mary O'Brien
Is Dead at 58

Town Club

Drive Benefit Freedom Train
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morial to Curtis S. Read, who
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to build the new school.
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the Court Newman,
Catholic
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mer on this subject and distribute
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Mount Kisco.
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The body reposed a t the home
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Many of the documents aboard tle, as a laboratory. Dr. Jacobus It was reported a t that time that
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Begun in 1927, the building had tee, who tracked down the bar ranged to have at least one of its
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Mrs. Doris Small of Thornwood,
Albany. Many historical societies made by Howard E Smith, direc not been completed on the death berry, includes: Mrs Juan E.
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members cover each of the semi and daughter, visited friends in
M r s . Irwin Berk of Bedford
and private collections have sup
Chaudruc, Mrs. H M Chadwell
of Col. Abercrombie in 1931.
monthly meetings of the Town Maryland and toured Washington, Hills is on a month's vacation
Campin? is an important part plied rare documents to the train tor of the Centro Research Lab
Including 24 rooms, chiefly of and Mrs. Kenneth Fagg.
oratories, Sleepy Hollow Road,
Board to keep members of the D. C , while Mrs. Small was on from The Reader's Digest. Dur
of Scout training and therefore
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and w ill reside at the Stone House, nies. He held rifle matches which be vermisculitr over the soil. This the past year, M n Warburton Adjustment Department after a
ries in its operating budget the
assures better germination of the
were statewide.
leave of absence from The Read
funds necessary to maintain the len will get credit for the arrange Old Albany Post Road, Croton,
seed. Do not fill the container pointed out the need for progres
Originator
of
the
Abercrombie
ments for the week beginning Oct. until "Elda" is completed some
er's Digest.
camp.
and Fitch Company in New York, higher than a half i n c h j r o m the [ s i v study and planning this year,
31. Garden Club members respon time in the Spring.
Planning to devote the labora the late Col Abercrombie re top to permit watering, ^§nd keep I The needs for a new Town Hall,
Miss Winifred Reynolds of 47
sible for future arrangements will
them in a protected place. The I for recreational facilities, probbe announced from time to time tories primarily to synthetic resin ceived his commission in the First soil mixture should be kept damp I lems affecting t a x a t i o n and Sarles Lane, Pleasantville and
chemistry and the industrial appli World War.
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during the year.
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• • •
PTA executive board for con were conducted a t the Zion Me*- throughout the property, he said. five, retired restaurant owner of
Painting, Decorating,
place by light branches Flowers \ To find what you want
sideration and study. T h e five morial Chapel, 41 Canal Street,
! when you want it—watch our
GRISTY
Paper Hanging
A residence will be prepared Route 22, Armonk. died Sunday at can be expected in early Spring, Want Ads.
questions that seemed most perti New York City, on Oct. 13.
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Northern
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Hoswhen they should be given a feed
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.
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in academic work as well as
! was taken to the Northern West the Dutch Army and also worked
Bert Meyer, Prop.
Before opening his Armonk res place and should bloom from midOr Write
social activities (2) What is the chester Hospital where she died of for the Underground forces in his taurant, Mr. Kromer had amuse July yntil November.
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Box
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contemplated program to allow a heart attack the following day. country in 1940.
ment concessions for many years
Mt. Kisco 9292
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the
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Park,
now
Dr Rinse formeily resided in
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States,
for
a
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out any stigma or opprobium be Terris of Washington, D. C , and
Born June 3, 1874. at Ossining.
ship at Johns Hopkins and the
ing attached to the slow learner? four grandchildren.
he
w a the son of the late Rich-]
University of Maryland in 1927
(3) How much is being done for
\nd Josephine Brinner Kro- j
and 1928.
children of extremes in aptitude, lelping students and their fammer.
A member of the American
ability and home environment lies find out what career would
Kromer was a c h a r t e r '
Chemical
Society since 1923, he
with our school's physical and fi be most suitable for them? Do
member of White Plains Lodge of!
F O R BETTER VISION A N D CORRECT
nancial setup, and what plans they have opportunities to see the studied chemistr\. physics and Elks 533.
!
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could be devised better to prepare kind of work involved in differ mathematics at Amsterdam Uni
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a
all children for an active life in a ent professions or jobs and to dis
Kathryn Barrett, he is survived by ]
degree
in
Doctor
of
Natural
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democracy? (4) Is not the em cuss their futures with people
two daughters, Mrs. Arthur H a s - '
selman of 196 Bell Road, Scars-!
phasis too great on college en experienced in the employment ences (chemistry) in 1927.
He acted as independent con dale, and Miss Dorothy M. Kro- j
trance requirements, and should field?
sulting chemist for a private lab
not more be placed on vocational
Mrs. Donald Earle, president, oratory in 1938 which developed mer of Rye, a son, Richard Kro-1
Mt. Kisco
mer J r . of Rye; a sister, Mrs j 19 East Main S t .
guidance and instruction in the and Mrs. Harry O'Brien, program
White f l a i m
into
the
largest
Dutch
private
150
Main
S
t
.
Joseph Pierson of Yonkers and a j
manual arts? What can be done 10 chairman, both expressed keen
Ossining
149 Main S t .
make the vocational courses as at satisfaction at the unusually large laboratory, the Chemisch-Tech- grandson, Arthur Hasselman J r , j
of Scarsdale.
tractive and as socially acceptable audience m attendance and with nisch Aviasbureau
Following
two
years
of
zoning
as a college entrance c o u r s e (5) the interest expressed by all. Mrs.
and court
cases
What program does the Horace Earle stated that all questitons negotiations
brought
on
by
protesting
residents
Greeley High School have for dis will be carefully reviewed, and
covering aptitudes early and for that the executive board is al in the neighborhood, the purchase
of Elda finally was completed by
ready planning to follow up this Mr. Smith and the Abercrombie
forum with a panel discussion in estate in April, this year.
January.
In complying with the terms of
HOMES 9 ESTATES © ACREAGE
sale, a new by-pass entrance is
Got a fur coat for sale? Want being constructed into the estate.
Prompt Action on Listings
Ads will sell it for you at a good 4\vay from the privatelv-owned
houses built on the estate frontprice.
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On At 'Elda' Laboratory
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REAL ESTAT

Evenings 7 and 9 P. M.
Matinees 2:45 Saturday, Sunday,
Wednesday, Holidays.
SMOKING IN LODES
Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.
Oct. 20-22
"Outstanding hit of t h e season!''
"Tense, thrilling psychological melo
drama . . . superbly photographed, e x 
cellently acted."—CUE.

"THE WINDOW"
Bobby Driscoll, Paul Stewart
Arthur Kennedy
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Oct. 23-28
Jennifer Jones — JoReph Cotten

"Portrait of Jennie"
Ethel Barrymore — Lillian Olsb
Cecil Kella .ay — David V/ayne
Wed.. Thurs.

Oct. 26-27

"WHITE HEAT"
James Cagney — Virginia Mayo
Edmond O'Brien
Fri.. Sat.
Oct. 28-29
"Swift, exciting melodrama of oil
boom days In Oklahoma.
Jammed
with
explosive
action,
spectaculai
drilling, well fires; good performances
Technicolor."—Cl'E.

"TULSA"

17 th

Season

Mrs. JULIAN OLNEY

GAMES ON THE STAGE
PRIZES*
Best Costume Pi lies
Ralurdsy 1 SO
Followed hy regular
mxUnn

175 King Street

Chappaqua 960

j$ix dates lo lUmemberl
OCT.
28

MUNSEL — Dl STEFANO

NOV.
25

Nathan MILSTEIN, Top Violin

Patrice

Giuseppe

Joint Recital of
Brilliant "Met" Stars

DEC.
16

MARIEMMA and CO.

JAN.
13

HOROWITZ, Peerless Pianist

FEB.
70

LubjO WELITCH

MAR.
76

,

W

s

Virtuoso

|

t)U fONT Products

^ S " "

"

New

Complete Frozen Locker Service

• Lumber.- Building Materials

' Conducted by Charles Munch, Musical Director

,

• Painters' Products - Paint

Call Whit© Plains 9-5311 For Your Reservations
Season Subscription Rates-. $7.20, $10.80, $14.40, $18.00, $21.60

ERv'caUN^^C

Announcing

a |Vete Series
Featuring
Plains

9-5311 for

depositors, or added to the surplus ~—
fund for their protection.
~~

That person is you... and this is the time
to start. The place? This mutual savings bank.

/

Open Thursday Evenings 6:30 to 8:00 o'clock for your convenience.

THE BANK for SAVINGS

of

THE LITTLE ORCHESTRA WITH SOLOISTS
at While

-

E N^fRj

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERTS
Call Mrs. Olney

•

• Agricultural Chemicals

Salome

^

f W E S TC H E ST

—T

•
.
:
•

• Fuels - Feeds

Celebrated

Out of all the people in the world there is one
person you can depend on most of all to take
SAVINGS B A N K !
= =
care of you in good times and bad. Someone
1. It's a bank.
who is sure to live as long as you do. Someone
2. It's for savings.
•
who cares — and always will. Someone who
3. It's mutual: no stockholders. All ~ E . should be saving money for your future safety
net earnings are distributed to ~ and protection—saving every month.

Remember-A "MUTUAL" •

E

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Susan Hayward — Pedro Arraendariz
Eobert Preston — Lloyd Gough

BOYS!
GIRI£!
Halloween Party!

1949-1951

SERIES

A. T. HOULIHAN

Details

EAST M A I N ST., M O U N T K I S C O , N . Y. TEL. 4 1 0 4
ARMONK, CHAPPAOUA, KATONAH. CALL ENTERPftllt 7011

OF OSSINING
MEMBER O F F E D E R A L DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

